
l.JNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE 

NASHVILLE DIVISION 

'UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

EBE~PAYNE 
a.-'kja "BONE" 
a/k/a "Q-BONE" 

) 
) 
) NO. 3:98-00038 
) JUDGE NIXON 
) 
) 
) 

UNITED STATES' NOTICE OF INTENT 

.'t 

TO SEEK A,SENTENCE 0.' DEATH.AGAINST DEFE,.."'DANTJ~BEN PAYNE 

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3593 and 21 U.S,C. 848(h), the United States of Amerkahereby 

notifies the court, defendant EBEN PAYNE, 21nd the deftmdant's counsel that the government 

believes that the circumstances of the offenses addressed herein are such that a scmtence of death 

is justified and that the government will seek the sentence of death for defendant EBEf' PAY1'-.f£ 

in the event of his conviction on any of the following counts in the Fifth Superseding I.ndictment 

relating to the killiogs of Kenard Murry or R.egina Suetopka: 

Count. Eighteen and Nioeteen, each charging the killing ill furtherance ofa continuing 

criminal enterprise and a conspiracy to distribute controlled substances. in violation of Title 21, 

United States Code, Section 848(e)(1',(A) and Title 18. United States Code, Section 2; 

Counts Twenty and Twenty-one, each charging killing to obstruct justice. in violation 

of Title 18. United States Code, Sections 2 and lS12(a)(1); 

Counts Twenty-two and Twenty-thnt, each charging causing death by the use and 

carrying of a fireann during and in relation to a crime of violence or a drug trafficking crime, in 
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violation of Tltle 18~ United States Code, Sections 2, 924(c)(1) and 924(j) (fcrmerly en'.lmerated 

as 924(i)); and 

Counts Twenty-four and Tweuty~nv~~, each chargir.g killing by firing It weapon into a 

group of two or more persons in furtherance of or to escape detection of a major drug \Jffen~e, In 

violation of Title 18, United States Coder Sections 2 and 36. 

1. CAPITAL OFFENSES Ul\~DER TITLE 18 OF THE IlNITED STATES CODE 

A. Statutory Proportionality Factolf'S Enumerated in 18 U.S.C. § 3591(a) 

The Govenunent will seek to prove the following threshold factors which render 

defendcmt EBEN PAYNE eligible for a senten(;e of death: 

1. With respect to Counts Twen1ty" TweDty~OJle, Twenty-two, Twtmty-three, 

TweDty~four and Twenty-five, defendant EBEN PAYNE intentionally killed th~ victIm. 18 

U.S.C. § 3591(a)(2)(A). 

2. With respect to COUllts Twen.ty, Twenty~one, Twenty·two, Twenty-three, 

TweDty~four and Twenty-five, defendant EB.ElN PAYNE intentionally inflicted serious bodily 

injutythat resulted in the death of the victim. 18 U.S,C. § 359 1 (a)(2)(B). 

3. With respect to Counts TwtD.ty, Twentyg()De~ Twenty-two, Twenty-three, 

TweDty~four and Twenty-five, defendant EB:EN PAYNE, intentionaUy participated in an act, 

contemplating that the life of a person would be taken or intending that lethal force would be 

used in connection with a person, other than one of the participants in the offense, and the victim 

died as a clir~ct result of the act. 18 U.S.C, § 1591(a)(2)(C}, 

4. With respect to Cou.nts Twellty, Twenty-one, Twenty-two, Twenty-three, 

Twenty-four and Twenty-fin, defendant EBEN PA Y~"E intenthmally and sp~cificc'liy 
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engaged in an act of violence. knowing that thl~ act created a grave risk cf death to a person, other: 

thart one of the participants in the offense. such that participation in the act constituted a reckless 

disregard for human life and the victim died as a direct result of the act. 18 U.s.C. 

§ 3591 (a)(2)(D). 

B. Aggravating FIl~tl)rs For Title 18 Offenses 

Count 20: Murder Of Kell1ard Murry To Obstruct Justice 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 20 (Murder of Kenard Murry to Obstruct 

Justlce) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1- StatutQty Aiirayating Factors Enumerated under 18"US,C. 3592(9)0) t!n'QygltOO 

a. The defendant, in the commission of the offense or in escaping apprehension 

for the violation of the offense, knowingly cre~lted a grave risk of death to on\~ or more persons in 

addition to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S.C', 3S92(c)(~) 

b. The defendant committed thl~ offense in the expectation of the receipt of 

anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C.3S92 (c)(8). 

c. The defendant committed the oflense after substantial plalming and 

premeditation to cause the death ofa person. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(9). 

d. The defendant intentionally killed. or attempted to kill more than one person in 

a single criminal episode. 18 U.S.C. 3592(0)(16). 

2, Other Non-Statutory Aggravating Factors Identified under 18 US.C. 3S.2~(a) a.mi.(Q) 

a. The defendant participated in, directed, approved, or' solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 
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b. Additional punislm1ent for killing. The deft:ndant's other offenses are such 

that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of parole e,en ifhe 

had not com,tuitted this offense, so the death per.alty provides an increa,ed penalty for the 

defendant's participation in this offense, 

c. Continuing Danger. The defendant represer:ts a continuin.g danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons, The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth SupersedLng lndictrr.ent and in the statUtory and non-statutory aggrav8.(ing 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention. including a serious, premedj,tated assault on Corporal Victoria Reeves, who 

was then acting in her official capacity as a gua.rei at the MetropoHtan ~aslwme Criminal Justice 

Center. The defendant inflicted serious injury I)n Corporal Reeves WId threatened to kill her 

during this assault. 

(2) The defendallt has expressed his desire to kill or m)ure law 

enforcement officers W1d vvitnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution ofth: charges 

against him and his co-defendants. and to retaliate agamst cooperating witnesses. 

(3) The defendant has demonstrated Ii low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that pel'plc: 

he believes to be cooperating W1Th the prosecution be harmed or kHled. 

d, The defendant caused the vic.tim' s wtlily and friends to suffer as a re:n.1t of the 

impact of the kIlling on them. 
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e. The circumstances and methods surrounding the offense warrant imposition of 

the death penalty The defendant abused tr.e hospitality of the victims who had trusted the 

defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Suetopka's three year old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regina Su.etopka a.l1d Kenard Murry in their bedroom 

while they were defenseless. The defendant also seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

The three year old girl suffer:d for days b'!fore she Vi'as found in bed with the bloated. 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

f The defendant lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

g. The defendant. was a fugitiv~! from state felony drug a."1d fireaml charges when 

he committed the offense, 

Count 21: Murder Of Regina Suetopka To Obstruct Justice 

The United States will seek to prove thl~ following aggTavating factors as the basis tor 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to COllDt 21 (Murder of R.egina Suetupka to 

Obstruct Justice) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Stj!tutory Aggrav8tingF'!Ctots Enumerated.under 1.8 U.S.c. 3592(c)(1).thrQugh 1'161; 

a. The defendant, in the commission of the oiTense O~ in escaping apprehension 

for the violation of~he offense, knowingly cre'Lted a grave risk of dea.th to one or mt.re persons in 

addition to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S,C. 3592(c)(5) 

b. The defendar.t cmnmitted :h~ offense in the expectation of th~ receipt of 

anything cfpeclmiary value. 18 U.S.C.3592 (c)(8). 
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c. The defendant committed the: offense after substantial planning and 

premeditation to cause the death ofa person. 18 U.S,C. 3592(c)(9). 

d. The defendant inter.tionally killed or attempted to kill more than one person in 

a single climinal episode. 18 U.S ,C. 3S92(c)(16). 

2. OthctNon-Statutoc' A~iI~yatini F~rs..ldentified under 18 U.s,c, 3593(:1) and (c) 

a. The defendant participated in, directed, approyed, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described ill the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b, Additional punishment for kJ.lling. The defendant's other offenses are such 

that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of parole even if he 

had not committed this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased penalty for the 

deft:ndant's participation in this offense. 

c. Continuing Danger. The def,endant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-sidtuti:.'l)I aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial det~ntion, including a serious. premeditated assault on Corporal Victoria Reeves, who 

was then acting in her off!cial capacity as a guard at the Metropolitall Nashville Crimirlal Justice 

Center, The defendant inflicted serio~ls injury on Corporal Reeves and threatened to kill her 

during this assault. 
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(2) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement offic·ers and witnesses, to cbstruc\ the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(3) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned or killed. 

d, The defendant terminated th<~ victim's pregnancy. 

e. The defendant caused the vic~tim's family and friends t() suffer as a result of me 

impact of the killing on them. 

f. The circumstances and methods surrounding th~ offense warrant imposition 

of the death penalty. The defendant abused the hospitality of the victims who had trusted the 

defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Suetopka's trJ'ee year old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regins. Suetopka and Kenard Muny in their bedroom 

while they ~ ere defensoless, The defendant abo seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead 'bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was fO'Jl1d in bed with the bloat:d. 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

g, The defendant lacki remorse for having committed the offense. 

h. The defendant was a fugitive: from state felony drug and firemn charges when 

he cOlrumtted the offense. 
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Count 22: Use/Carry Firearm in DrugiViolellt Felony - Killing Of K~nard 

Murry 

The United States wHi seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis fer 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 22 (U.e/Carry Firearm In Drui/V!olent 

Felony - Killing of Kenard Murry) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Statutory.Aggravatini Factors Emmlm:ated under 18 U.s.C+ 3592(cl(l) through (1.6.).;. 

a. The defendant, in :he commi:3sion of the offense 0. In escaping appreher.sion 

for the violation of the offense, knowingly created Ii grave risk of death to one or more persons in 

addition to the victim of the offerlse. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(5) 

b. The defend&nt committed th(~ offense in the expectatlon of the receipt of 

anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C.3592 (,,):(8). 

,;. The defendant committed th~: offense after substantial planning and 

premeditation to cause the death of a person. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(9); 

d. The defendant intentionally killed or attempted to kill more than one person in 

a single criminal episode. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(l6}. 

2. Other Non-Statutory Aggravating Fa,ctofs Identitieq. under lUJ..:.S.C~j.23(iI.) andU;;J 

a. The defendant participated in, directed, ap}'Jcoved, or solicited other a.cts of 

violence including acts described in the }C'iflh Superseding Indi·:;tment. 

b. Additional punishment for kUling. The defendant's other offenses are such 

that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of parole even ifhe 

had not committed this offense. so the death peinalty provides an mcreased penalty for the 

defendant's participation in this offense .. 
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c. Continuing Danger. The dei'i:ndant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety 0 f ether persons. The defendant has commit!ed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictmen! and in the statutory and non~statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in additior:, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention, including a serious, premeditated assault on Corporal Victoria Reeves, who 

was then acting in her official capacity as a guard at the Metropolitan Nashville Criminal Justice 

Cente:, The defendant inflicted serious inj ury on Corporal Ree'll es and threatened to kill her 

during this assault. 

(2) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill 01' injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against co(,perating witnesses. 

(3) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed or killed. 

d. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

e. The defendal'lt caused the victim's family and frierlds to suffer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

f. The circumsta.'1ces and methods surrounding the offense \\'I:lmmt imposition of 

the death penalty. The defendant abused the hospitality of the victims who had trusted the 
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defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Suetopka's three year old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regina. Suetopka and Kenard Murry in their bedroom 

while they were defenseless. The defendant also seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard !'\,lulTY. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

g The defendant lacks remorse for having committed tho offense. 

h. The defendant was a fugitive from state felOllY drJg and fire aIm chiUges when 

he committed the offense. 

Count 23: lJselCarry Firearm In Drug/Vlole:at Felony· Killing or Regina 

Suetopka 

The United States will seek to prove thc~ following aggravatIng fact()r5 as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation 10 Count 23 (Use/Carry Firearm In Drug/Violent 

}'elony - Killing of Reeilll Suetopka) of the Fifth S\lperseding 11ldictment: 

1. Statutory Aggravating Factors Enu!tterated UJ1~~ IS U$.C. 3S92(c;)O) through (lG)~ 

a. The defendant, in the commission of the offense or in e&caping apprehension 

for the violation of the offense, knowingly crea.ted a grave risk of death tJ one or more persons in 

addttion to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(5) 

b. The defend811t committed th(~ offense in the ex?ectation of the receipt of 

anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C.3S92 (c)(8). 

c. The dl'!fendant committed the offense after substantial planning and 

premeditation to cause the death of &. person. 18 U.S.c. 3592(c)(9). 
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d, The defendant intentional:y killed or attemp~ed to kill more than one perscn 1::' 

a single criminal episode. 18 U.S.C. 3592(0)(16). 

2. Other NQn~StatutQty ASlgavatini Factors Identified uUd;rJ8'Q.S.C. 3S~3(f!LIffi.@ 

a. The defendant participated in, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for kHling. Th<i defendam's other offenses are such 

that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility ofparoie ever. ifhe 

had not committed this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased penalty for the 

defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

And safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding IndIctmen.t and in the stat:.ttory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention, including a serious, prelT'.edilated assault an Corporal Victoria Reeves, who 

wall then actin~ in her official capacity as a guard at the Metropolitan Nashville Criminal Justice 

Center. The defenda.r:.t int1icted serious injury on Corporal Reeves and threatened to klll her 

during this assault. 

(2) The defendant has expressed his desire tv klll or injur¢ law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of6e charges 

against him and his co-defendants. and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 
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(3) The defendant has dc}monstrated a low potential tor rehabilitation as 

evidenced b>" factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecuti.on be hanned or killed. 

d.. The victim was killed in an effort by the ddemiant 1.0 prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

e. The defendant tenninated the victim's plegnancy. 

t~ The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to suffer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

g. The circumstances and methods surrounding the offense "varrant imposition 

of the death penalty. The defendant abused the hospitality of the victims who had trusted the 

defendant to stay the night in their home with th~m and Regina Suetopka's three yeu old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regina Suetopka and Kenard Murry i:1 their bedroom 

while they were defenseless. The d~fendant at!lo seriously wounded the three yeer old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

h. The defendant la,ks remorse for having committed the offense. 

i. The defemhmt was a fugitive from state felony drug and firearm charges when 

he committed the offense. 
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Count 24: Shooting Into Group ~ Killing or Kenard Murry 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 14 (Shooting Into Group· Killing of 

Kenard Murry) ofthe Fifth Superseding lndic:tment: 

L..s!atutoryA~iI'ayatini Factors Enumerated under 18 US,C. 3S92Lcllil1Qrou,gh (16t 

a. The defendant, in the commission of the offense or in escaping apprehension 

for the violation of the offense, knowingly created a gr~ve risk of death to one or more persons in 

addition to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(5) 

b. The defendant committed the offense in the eXtlectatlcn of the receipt of 

anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C.3592 (c)(8). 

c. The defendant committed the offense after substantial phuming and 

premeditation to ca.use the death of a person. 18 U.S.C. 3592(0)(9), 

d. The defendant intentionally Idtled or attempted to klH more than one person in 

a single criminal episode. 18 U.s.C. 3592(c)(16). 

2. Other Non-Statuto!YAggrayatin~ F!\ctors Identified under 18 U.S.C. 3593WllllfiW 

a. The defendant participated in, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

vlolence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant's other offensea are such 

that he should be imprisoned for tht: rest of his life without the possiblli~y of parole even ifhe 

had not cornrnitted this offens::, so th~ death penalty provid~s an increased penalty for the 

defendant's participation in this offense. 
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c. Continuing DUlger. Ihe defendant repl'eserots a contimung danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged ill the Fifth S~perseding Indictment and in uie statutory and ::10n-slatutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice. and in additioD. has com:l'litted and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The c!efendant comrl'litted and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention, including Ii serious, premedltated assault on Corporal V ietoria Reeves, who 

was then acting in her offkial capacity as a guard at the Metropolitan Nashville Criminal Justice 

Center. The defendant inflicted serious injury {m Corporal Reeves and threatened to kill her 

during this assault, 

(2) The defendant has expre:iScd his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cO(lperll.ting witnesses, 

(3) The defendant has d(~monstrated a low potential for rehabHttation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and hi.~ desire that piX)ple 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecuti~on be harmed or killed. 

d, The victim was killed in an effort by the defe,ndant to prevent the victim fh.ml 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

e. The defer-.dant caused the vicUm's family and friends to suffer a& a res'Illt of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

f The circums~an~:es and methods 8urroundb1S the offense warrant imposition 

of the death penalty. The defendant abused the hospitality ofilie victims who had trusted the 
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defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Suetopka's three year old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regina Suetopka and Kenard Murry in their bedroom 

while they were defenseless. The defendant also seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard M\lrry, 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

g, The defendant lacks remorse for having commiu~d the offense. 

h. The defendant was a fugitive from state felony drug and tirearm charges when 

he committed the offense. 

Count 2~: Shooting Into Group - Killing Of Regina Suetopka 

The United States will seek tc prove the following aggravating factors ilS the ba5is for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 25 (Shooting luto Group· KUling of 

Regina Suttopka) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Statutory Aiirayatin~ Factors Enumerated under 18 U£C, 3S92(c)(1l!hrough Of,t 

a. The defendwlt, in the commi':3sion of the ofieme or in escaping apprehension 

for the violation of the offense, knowingly created a grave risk of death to one or more persons in 

addition to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S.C. 3S92(c)(S) 

b. The defendant comll'.itted the offense in the expectation of the receipt of 

anything ofpeculliary value. 18 U.S.C,3592 (c)(8). 

c. The defendant committed th,: offense after sl,lb!1ta.T'1tial planning and 

premeditation to cause the death ofa person. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(9). 
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d. The defendant intentionally killed or attempted to kill more than one person in 

a single c·riminal episode. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(l6). 

2. Other Non·Statutorx.A~~avating Fa.ctors Identified under 18 D.S.e. 3593(a) and (C;) 

n. The defendant participated in. directed. approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence includmg acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant's other offenses are such 

that he should bo imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of parole even ifhe 

had not committed this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased penalty for the 

defendant' 5 participation in this offense. 

c. Continuing Danger. The defkmdant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acta alleged in the capitai offenses 

charged in. the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-stututory aggrav41ting 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

charac~eristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention, including a serious, premeditated assault on Corporal Victoria Reeves, who 

was then acting in her official capacity as a g;ll.trd at the Metropolitan Nashville Criminal Justice 

Center. The defendant inflicted serious injury I:>n Corporal Reeves and threatened to kill her 

during this assault. 

(2) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants. and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 
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(3) The defendail1 has d(~monstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct whIle in pretrial detention and his desire that peop:e 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned or killed. 

d. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities 

e. The defendant terminated the victim's pregnancy. 

f. The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to suffer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

g. The circumstances ~L'1d methods surrounding the offense warrant imposition of 

the death penalty. The defendant abused the hospitality of the victim.s who had trusted the 

defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Su<:topka's three year old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regina Suetopka and Kenard Murry in their bedroom 

while they were defenseless. The defendant also seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

h, The defendant lacks remorse for having conunitted the offense. 

i. The defendant was a fugitive from state felony drug and tlrearrn cbarges when 

he committed the offense. 
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II. CAPITAL OFFENSES UNDER TITLE 21 OF THE UNl'fED STATES CODE 

A. Statutory Aggravating Factorl Enumerated In 21 U.S.c. § 848(n)(1) 

The United States will seek to prove the! following threshold factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty as to defendant EBE~ FAYNE: 

1. With respect to Coullts Elabteell aDd Nineteen, defendant EBEN PAYNE 

intentionally killed the victim. 21 U,S.C. §848(n)(1)(A), 

2. With respect to Counts Elgbteen and Nineteen, defendant EBEN PAYNE 

intentionally inflicted serious bodily injury which resl<}ted in the death of the victim. 21 U.S,C. 

§848(n)(1 )(B). 

3. With respect to Counts Eighteen aDd Nineteen, defenc.ant EBEN PA Y1\E 

intentionally engaged in conduct intending that the victlm be killed or that lethal force be 

employed against the victim, which resuited in the death of the victim. 21 U.S.C. §848(n)(1)(C). 

4. With respect to Eigbteen and Nineteen, EBEN PA YN'E intentionally engaged 

in conduct which he knew would create a graw risk. of death to a person, other than one of the 

participants in the offense, and which resulted :in the death of the victim. 21 U,S.C, 

§848(n)(1 )(D) 

B, Aggravating Factors for Title 21 Offenses 

Count 18: CCEfDrug CODgpiracy - Killing of Kenard Murry 

The United Sta.tes witl seek to prove m~' following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death pena.tty in relation to Count 18 (CCElDrug CODspiracy ~ Killing of 

Kenard Murry) of the Fifth Superseding lndiGtment: 
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1. Statutory Aggravatin~ Factors .Em+mec!}ted pursuant to Title 21, United States Code. 

Sections 848(n)(2) waugh (121: 

a. Grave risk of death to additic,nal persons. In the commission of the offense, or 

in escapmg apprehension for a violation of21 U.S.c, 848(e). the defendant knowingly created a 

grave risk of death to one or more persons in addition to the victim ofth¢ offense. 21 U.S.c. 

848(n)(5). 

b. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S, C. 848(n)(7). 

c. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation. 21 U.S.c. 848(n)(8). 

d. Drug distribution to minors. The violation of subchapter r of Title 21, United 

States Code, in relation to which the defendant committed the conduct described in 21 U.S.C. 

848(e) was a violation of21 U.S.C. 859. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(11). 1 

2. Other Non·Statuto.tY AalP'avalilli Fa9.tor~ Enumerated Pursuant to Title 21) United 

States Code. Sections 848(hl(1)(B) and 848(k):. 

a. The defendant participated in, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

I In other words, the defendant committi:d the charged offense while wvrking in 
furtherance of a continuing criminal enterprise or while engaging in a drug trafficking conspiracy 
involving 5 kilograms or more of a mixture or liubstance containing a detectable wnount of 
cocaine or invol ving 50 grams or more of a mi:aure or substance containing cocaine base, and 
the continuing criminal enterprise or drug conspiracy involved the distribution of a controlled 
substance to a person under 21 years of age by a person who was at least 18 years of age. 
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b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant's other offenses are such 

that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of parole even ifhe 

had not committed this offense, 50 the death penalty proviries an increased penalty for the 

defendant's participatlon in this offense. 

c. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continumg danger to the li,,~s 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has conunitted the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this ~otice, end in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention, including a serious, premeditated assault on Corporal Victoria Reeves, who 

was them acting in her official capacity as a guard at the M~tropolitan Nashville Criminal Justice 

Center. The defendant inflicted serious injury on Corporal Reeves and threatened to kill her 

during this assault. 

(2) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigatio:l and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co·defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(3) The defendant has d<~monstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperat:ng with the prosecutJ;on be harmed or killed. 

d. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 
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e. The defendant caused the vic:tim I 8 family and friends to suffer as a result of the: 

impa:::t of the killing on them. 

f. The circumstances and methods surrounding the offense warrant imposition 

of the death penalty. The defendant abused the! hospitality of the victims who had trusted ~he 

defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Suetopka's three year old 

daughter. The defendant then executed Regina, Suetopka and Kenard Murry in their bedroom 

while they were defenseless, The defendant also seriously wou..Ylded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry, 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

g. The defendant lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

h. The defendant wali a fugitive from state felony drug and tireann charges when 

he committed the offense. 

Count 19: CCE/Drug Conspiracy. KUling of Regina Suetopka 

The United States will seek to prove th{~ following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 19 (CCE/DruK Consplncy· Killiog of 

Regina Suetopka) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Statut0O' Aiitayatioi Fa«tors Enumerated Pursuant to Title 21. United States CQdQ,. 

Sections 848(0)(2) thrQugh (2): 

a. In the commission of the offemse, or in escaping apprehension for a vIolation of 

21 U.S.C. 848(e), the defendant knowingly created a grave risk of death to one or more persons 

in addition to the victim of the offense. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(5). 
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b, The defendant corrunittea the offense in the expectittion of the receipt of 

anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(7). 

c. The defendant committed thl: offense after substantial planning and 

pr:::meditation. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(8). 

d. The violation of subchapter I of Title 21, UnIted States Code, in relation to 

which the defendant committed the conduct described in 21 U,S,C. 848(e) was it. violation of21 

U,S.C.859. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(ll). 2 

• 2. Other Kon-Statutory Aggravating Factors Enumerated Pursuant to Title 21. United 

Stales Code. Sections 848(h)(l)(B) and 84.8(k)~ 

a. Participation ~n other serious crimes. The defendant participated in, directed, 

approved. or solicited other acts of violence induding acts described in the Fifth Supersedmg 

Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant's other offenses are such 

that he should be imprisoned for the rest onus life without the possibility ~fparoie even ifhe 

had not committed this offense, so the neath pe'nalty provides an increased penalty for the 

defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents Ii continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons, The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has corrunitted and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

2 See footnote 1. 
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(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in 

pretrial detention, including a serious, premeditated assault on Corporal Victoria Reeves l who 

was then acting in her official capacity as a guard at the Metropolitan Na.shville C:iminal Justice 

Center. The defendant inflicted serious injury 1m Corporal Reeves and tlu-eatened to kill her 

during this assault 

(2) The defendant has e:l(pressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement ofticers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of L.~e charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(3) The defendant has d,emonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosec.ution be hanned or kill~d. 

d. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

e. The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to suffer as a resuh of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

f. The circumstances and methods surrounding the offense warrant imposirion 

oftne death penalty. The defendant abused the hospitality of the victims who had trusted the 

defendant to stay the night in their home with them and Regina Suetopka's three year old 

daughter. The defendant then exec.uted Regina Suetopka and Kenard t\.{urry in their bedroom 

while they were defenseless. The defendant al$o seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child \\ith the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 
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The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with 

the bloated, decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

g. The defendant lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

h. The defendant was a fugitive from state felony drug and fireann charges when 

he committed the offense. 

i. The defendant terminated the victim's pregnancy. 

R(~spectful1y submitted, 

:'~lUM ~. V/~ 
JAMES K. VINES 
United States Attorney 

=:._=z 

The undersigned hereby certifiell that a true and exact copy of the foregoing has 
been forwarded by United States Mail with sumcient postage to carry same to counsel for 
defendant Young, Tom Bloom, St. Cloud Comer, Ste. 500, 500 Church St., Nashville, TN 
37219; Richard Kammen, Gilroy, Kammen & Hill, One Indiana Square, Ste. ISO. Indianapolis. 
IN 46204; counsel for defeudant Payne, Craig P. Fickling, Jr., 9-C S. Jefferson Avenue, 
Cookeville, TN 38501; and Richard Mazer. 99 Divisadero St., San Francisco. CAj counsel for 
defendant Jamal Shakir, Michael Passino, 213 Fifth Avenue, ~orth. Nashville, IN 37219-1900; 
and !\atman Schaye, Schaye & Associates, 69 North Lazy Place, Tucson, AZ 85742; counsel for 
defendant Pacia Shaklr, James A. Simmons, Edwards & Simmons, 1501 16111 Ave., South, 
Nashville, TN 37212-2905; counsel for d~fendiUlt Eatmon, Joseph L. Lackey, Jr., 200 Fourth 
Avenue North, Noel Place, Ste. 125, Nashville, TN 37219. 

t:.. 
This the .2" day of October, 2002. 
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